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GIVE YOURSELF A HEALTHY “IT GIRL” BOOST WITH NEW ENERGY JUICE DRINK
-Tara Palmer Tomkinson stays alert and thriving with Energy 69
WHETHER you need a boost to get you through the working day or just to stay up late to watch your
favourite TV show Energy 69 is the perfect pick-up at any time.
The innovative energy juice combines caffeine-rich Green Tea as a natural stimulant instead of Taurine
with Maltodextrin for long term stimulation.
With a kicking yet healthy caffeine content of 30mg/100ml and only 69 calories per 100ml the likes of
Tara Palmer Tomkinson swear by it.
Tara, who recently won the Celebrity Fame Academy after surviving on only a couple of hours sleep a
night, enjoys the drink while watching her favourite TV show 24 to help her stay awake while feeding her
late night obsession with Jack Bauer and Co.
She said: “At first glance I thought it kept you up for 69 hours straight, then I realised I was just
being daft (not even Jack can manage a 69 hour day). Energy 69 is a non-carbonated tropical juice drink.
It contains green tea, ginseng, damiana, guarana, schizandra, maltodextrin, vitamins and a host of
various fruit concentrates and purees.
“Energy 69 does not however taste chemically at all and leaves no funny aftertaste like some other
energy drinks. The juice is very sweet and the presiding flavours throughout are apple juice and green
tea. With only a 250ml serving in the can, it’s easy to drink and the 75mg of caffeine gets to work
fast.
“If you are saving the world or need to stay awake and alert; Energy 69 might just be the elixir for
you.”
Energy69 is available in eye-catching 250ml cans priced at 99p.
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